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Discover the world of Clab Service transfers
Here you find the experience of those who love to stack up the miles with style.

About Us

I am Walter carniato, clab service was born in 
Gallarate from my idea. For the first two years 
we worked mainly as a car rental service agency, 
buying local transport contracts with a network 
of collaborators.

Then, we decided to invest in our own fleet of lux-
ury Mercedes cars and so directly managed lo-
cal activities. In 2002, we adhered to the national 
limousine Association (nlA), an organization 
that brings together the world’s leading profes-
sionals of the limousine and chauffeur driven car 
hire industry.

We developed a network of partnerships through-
out Italy, gaining a nationwide coverage. In the 
same year clab service made deals with large 
German, swiss and American multinational cor-
porations based in Milan for which we provide 
cars intended for business executives, cEo/ cFo.

We specialized in luxury chauffeur driven car hire 
business, creating unique services: maximum 
customization. you can hire a car with driver ser-
vice, you can choose whatever you want and cre-
ate a travel experience that suits you.

Which world do we belong to? luxury 
chauffeur driven car hire service. since 
1998 our idea has been simple: creating 
personalized trips, accompanying our 
customers in every movement, assisting 
them and meeting their needs.

Walter Carniato

Why CLab ServiCe

E-Book

MAxiMUM CUStOMizAtiOn

driverS Fit FOr A king

A PASSiOn FOr ACCUrACy

our services are designed for those who 
love to travel by comfortable, luxury cars. 
But we can do even more and tailor the 
experience to your needs. no limits, no 
conditions. All that you want.

our services are designed for those who 
love to travel by comfortable, luxury cars. 
But we can do even more and tailor the 
experience to your needs. no limits, no 
conditions. All that you want.

Each step of our service focuses on sim-
plicity and effectiveness. We assist you 
in every moment, in every step. Travelling 
with clab service is synonymous with ef-
ficiency, through a system of notification 
and alert.
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How to plan a successful
BUSINESS TRANSFER

PLAN EVERYTHING
organizing a business transfer means having on a piece of paper all the details 
to develop in order to satisfy your customer. never leave anything to chance. And 
above all always identify in advance the solutions to eventual problems.

GO BEYOND TRADITIONAL METHODS
your customers give you a list of services to follow. But it is not enough and dur-
ing the itinerary they ask you for changing plans. your task? Aim at flexibility and 
satisfy them going beyond traditional methods.

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 
The success of a business transfer, above all for managers, passes through cus-
tomer’s knowledge. Ask for more information and deepen also cultural aspects 
besides single necessities.

TAKE CARE OF DETAILS 
sometimes are shades that make the difference. Every detail must be optimized: 
car cleaning, the model chosen, the quality of products or services needed during 
the transfer and the competence required to the driver.

PLAN YOUR SCHEDULE 
one of the most discreet transfers concerns the planning of times and connec-
tions. Make sure that everything coincides and always control your customers’ 
arrivals and departures.

ALWAYS AMAZE
Punctuality is very important, service quality as well, but people will remember you 
if you are able to amaze them. That is to say going beyond the requests made by 
customers. Try always to work this way.
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you want to rent a car to get to the airport in a big city, or to discover ancient 
towns. Maybe you want to organize a business trip and you need a specific type of 
vehicle: a luxury sedan or a SUV with a respectable looking. That is why our fleet 
offers all the necessary solutions for a chauffeured car hire service that can satisfy 
all your needs. sure, it’s the service that makes the difference. We can arrange a 
personalized service and meet every need, realize every desire. For example, we 
can arrange a tailor made itinerary, focusing on a transfer with all the comforts 
(air-conditioned car, daily newspaper, driver uniform). But the car also makes a 
difference. here are the models.

OUR FLEET
ChOOsE yOUR TOp RaTEd CaR
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sEdAn

Mercedes e
audi a6
bMW 5
Passengers max. 3
Luggages max. 2

luXury sEdAns

Mercedes S
audi a8
bMW 7
Passengers max. 3
Luggages max. 2

We can arrange a personalized service and meet every need, realize every desire.

Our Top Rated Car
FLeeT
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We can arrange a personalized service and meet every need, realize every desire.

Our Top Rated Car

luXury VAn

 Mercedes v
 Passengers max. 7
 Luggages max. 7

luXury suV

 Mercedes GLS
 range rover
 Passengers max. 3
 Luggages max. 5

FLeeT
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do you need a luxury car with a driver to reach a city and avoid waste of time? do 
you want to organize the transfers for a special event? do you want to enjoy the 
trip with a personalized, attentive, luxury service? clab service is the prestigious 
car hire service with skilled drivers attentive to all your needs. Among our services 
you can find transfers to and from airports, business travels, event planning and 
transfers for meetings. Want more? here are all our services.

OUR sERVICEs
LOOKING FOR a spECIaL TRaNsFER?
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Private transfer to and from airports, train stations and ports.

Luxury Transfer

A perfect solution for business or lei-
sure trips, transfers, private trips (also 
for groups) to cities, ski resorts or to 
the sea.

our chauffeur driven car hire service, with passion 
and care, allows you to reach any location with a lux-
ury car and focusing on the  customization of your 
travel experience.

With clab service you can plan transfers to all major 
Italian and European cities. Every transfer is carefully 
managed in order to provide an authentic chauffeur-
ing service with a ncc licensed driver that assists the 
passenger during each trip, leaving nothing to chance.

A car hire from the airport or from a train station 
makes no difference: each flight is monitored, our 
staff is constantly updated and can plan your trans-
fers thanks to a fleet of cars, suVs and luxury mini-
vans suitable for all circumstances.

We take care of every detail and monitor the service in 
real time, using a tracking & communication system 
that follows you in every step of the journey: pick up, 
arrival at destination, anomalies or changes to exist-
ing travel plans. Book your luxury transfer, or choose 
one of the most common routes.

best cars and sUvs
TrAnsFErs To And FroM AIrPorTs, TrAIn sTATIons

And PorTs. EVEry dAy. you choosE ThE TIME.

ServiCe
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For those who want to customize everything. Absolutely everything.

Priceless Service

You’ll have always a luxury car at your 
disposal with Clab Service. But not only 
that.

The options that you can choose from are many, it 
is always a top-class travel experience. however you 
can get something better. you can have a service that 
goes beyond the ordinary rates.

Priceless, as we called this service. It is an idea more 
than a service, a philosophy, a way to distinguish the 
classic trip from a unique experience. The idea is 
simple: to customize everything. We do not set limits, 
there are no boundaries.

you can choose the music on a transfer service or a 
business trip, request a bunch of flowers on board, 
you can ask for Wi-Fi. The Priceless service goes be-
yond all of this, beyond what you can and cannot ask, 
you have free rein and can customize your transfer as 
you like. From the choice of the car to the selection of 
the driver, down to the most important details.

do not look at the car fleet, the lists of facilities on 
offer is not for you. Priceless does not have a defined 
budget, if you want more for your trip the price will be 
confidential. contact us, we will plan a trip tailored to 
fit your desires.

renting oUtside the box
you cAnnoT WAsTE your TIME: Go ThrouGh EVEry

sInGlE dETAIl To TrAVEl lIkE A kInG.

ServiCe
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Large cars and long experience for events and congresses.

Meeting & Events

With Clab Service it is easy to arrange 
private transportation services for 
events, conventions and meetings.

We treasure our experience and that of our manager 
Walter carniato, Project leader and event planner.

since 1998 we deal with transfers and luxury car 
hire service for events with groups up to 1000 peo-
ple. That’s because of a fleet that aslo includes suVs 
and luxury mini-bus, not to mention our strong point: 
a punctual service, combined with a flawless knowl-
edge of the territory.

our chauffeur-driven car rental for events is tailor-
made to meet the specific needs of each group. our 
secret? The collaboration with local partners who 
have been working with us for long time: they allow 
us to meet every need and give maximum flexibility to 
satisfy the customers.

As for the transfer service to cities, airports and train 
stations, we take care of every detail and monitor the 
service in real-time thanks to a communications sys-
tem that track your trip during the transport.

meetings and prestigioUs events
IF you hAVE To orGAnIzE A sPEcIAl EVEnT you 

cAnnoT EXTEMPorIzE: PlAn EVEryThInG.

ServiCe
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A single supplier for cars, SUVs and high-class vans.

Travel Agents

Tour operators and travel agencies 
need reliable partners to organize trips 
and transfers for their customers. 

That’s why clab service has a service dedicated to 
this purpose: to provide the best service to those who 
work every day with luxury transfers in all locations. 
The advantage of this option: having a single supplier 
able to offer an exclusive ground transport service in 
Italy and Europe.

The features of this service? high quality and luxury, 
customization of every detail, continue updates: the 
fleet, ncc licensed drivers’ competence. Without for-
getting mobile oriented technology that allows us to 
monitor every movement of our customers.

our chauffeur driven car hire service stands out for 
the passion and the attention to details that we re-
serve to our customers.

We are the ideal partner you could trust with trans-
portation services for VIP. our car fleet is what you 
expect from a luxury car hire service, ranging from 
sedans to luxury suVs up to the luxury minivans.

meetings and prestigioUs events
ArE you A Tour oPErATor lookInG For A  rElIABlE 

PArTnEr? hErE you WIll FInd EVEryThInG you nEEd.

ServiCe
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Wherever you are, booking a service is simple and quick
thanks to our online booking system

Booking Services

REAL-TIME MANAGEMENT
The service order is processed immediately and updated in real time through a 
scheduled and customised platform for the proper execution of the service.

MONITORING OF THE SERVICE
Each trip is monitored through a tracking system that verifies the proper allocation of 
vehicles and chauffeurs for each scheduled service in order to ensure efficiency and 
punctuality.

AUTOMATED NOTICES
Two hours prior to pick-up, our system transmits a notice to the chauffeur who will 
render the service, indicating all details in order to drive the customer with utmost care.

GEO-LOCALIZATION
The chauffeur notifies his position, passenger pick-up and drop-off in real time in our 
system and also to the customer, in order to be constantly updated.
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Car hire customization
Another good reason for choosing clab service is the 
customization of the service. some options are included 
in the price, others must be agreed.

In any case, the customization makes the difference 
especially when you are looking for something special. 
customizations included in the price:

• choose the car
• Travel with the same driver if available.
• driver’s attire.
• car temperature
• sunshades.
• Blacked-out windows available on some cars.
• Adjustable seats available on some models.
• Winter/snow tires, if necessary.
• Music.
• Bottle of water
• national and international newspapers
• Private jet pick-up service.
• Wi-Fi, Bluetooth connection.
• usB connection available on some cars.
• sweets, tissues, hand sanitizer on some cars.
• child seat (please inform us in advance).
• Fragrance allergies must be communicated in advance.

Paid customization 
opportunity
•  Minibar: tell us what you would like to drink
•  Flowers for the lady
•  Wet wipes: choose the fragrance
•  Telephone charge cards
•  Mobile charging cables
•  lunch bag: order your meal
•  Toffees and chocolates
•  Biscuits, nuts or typical local baked goods
•  Travel bowl for small animals
•  Additional stops
•  restaurant reservation
•  Personal shopper
•  Tourist guide
•  Transfer assistant
•  standard or luxury water-taxi in Venice.
•  Bodyguard
•  ski and snowboard box
•  4×4 (only some car models)
•  Porter service and fast track at the airport
• Transport of disabled persons where available

CUsTOmIzaTION
OUR pLUs
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Time is important to you, we know. We will take the 
data of the trip in a moment:

• day and Time
•  Place of departure
•  Place of arrival
•  Any flight or train number
• Trip customization (included)

It all ends with a call to determine the budget. If you 
provide flight or train numbers, our monitoring system 
alerts us in real time in case of delays or cancellations. 

If you arrive by private jet, our ncc licensed drivers are 
already familiar with the procedures.

Notification System
This is our pride and joy: a notification system that 
updates you on the status of the transfer. The remind-
ers are crucial to organize your trip:

•  Thank you note and payment confirmation.
•  reminder 48 hours before each service.
•  reminder 2 hours before each service.

In this way trip planning is accurate, punctual, impec-
cable. Punctuality is an edge that we preserve with 
care, time is the most important value to us. And that 
goes for our customers, too.

An sMs will alert you about the presence of the driver 
at the designated location, in real time. Work with a 
travel agency? you can customize real time notifica-
tions to know the position of the car, if the passenger 
is in, the end of the trip or no show eventuality.

The beauty of Clab Service?
PLUS

customer’s travel experience begins before you get in the car. Just call our call center to get an idea of our service: 
our telephones answer 24 hours a day, in Italian or English, without unnecessary waiting times or bureaucratic 
loopholes. 



What does it mean to rent a luxury car with clab service? What is the advantage of this 
choice? Impossible to list them all, but we want to give a short list of things that can 
make a difference when you travel.

The advantage of a Clab Service trip

•	 Motor liability insurance with limits up to 50 million Euro on some models

•	 Agency liability insurance of maximum 3,000,000 Euros

•	 Refund in case of flight loss or damages caused by driver or in case of misconduct of the agency.

•	 Car wash after each trip.

•	 Vehicles are sanitized and perfumed.

•	 Periodic maintenance of the cars.

•	 Roadside assistance.

•	 Vehicle replacement in case of problems.

•	 Real-time	notifications	about	the	driver.

•	 Driver data communication within 24/12.

•	 24	hours	a	day	office	telephone	availability.

Those who choose clab service take advantage of 
one big benefit: simplicity. The estimate is fast and 
clear, the methods of payment are unambiguous, the 
options for cancellations and any possible penalty, 
too. And invoicing is immediate.

We accept all credit card payments. your payment no-
tification arrives via email with a detailed summary of 
travel data and a button to access the payment plat-
form.

16
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PLUS
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Contact us and plan your trip with Clab Service: you can choose the best 
professional drivers and luxury cars (including SUVs and mini van) to plan a 
professional transfer,  for business or leasure. Send an e-mail or call us, we are 
at your disposal.

Contact Us

Via XXII marzo 1, 

21013 Gallarate (VA)

Italy

Phone: +39 (0)331781734

Fax: +39 (0)331799341

WhatsApp Us: +39 3292981382

Skype: italian.limousine.network

Web: www.clabservice.com

E-mail: info@clabservice.com

About Us
chauffeur driven car hire, a new way to travel with top of the range cars: book your trip 
and enjoy the experience. classic sedans and luxury cars, suVs and vans to suit all needs. 
Book now your customized trips.



Clab serviCe
luxury Chauffeur serviCe

Address: Via XXII marzo 1, 21013 Gallarate (VA) Italy
Phone: 0331781734

Email:  info@clabservice.com 
Web: www.clabservice.com

contact Us


